
66-67 AD billon (low grade silver) tetradrachm from 
Alexandria Egypt during Roman times, Obv: radiante 
bust of Nero, Roman emperor, 54-68 AD, who 
martyred St Peter and St Paul. Rev: radiate bust 
of the deceased emperor Tiberius, who appointed 
Pontius Pilate Ch VF deeply toned surfaces .  $277

100 AD or earlier, bronze arrowhead of standard 
Roman and Greek design, superb condition and 
patina ........................................................... $97

320 AD bronze follis of Saint Helena, mother of 
Constantine the Great, who made Christianity the 
state religion of Rome, but did not convert himself 
until on his deathbed. His mother practiced years 
before, and toured the Holy Land, selecting the sites 
of Jesus life and ministry, and building churches on 
those locations. Unfortunately she did not know 
there had been a Bethlehem in Galilee which had 
been totally destroyed during the First Revolt about 
67 AD, so Jesus’ actual birthplace was misidentified. 
Obv: her robed and diademed bust Rev: Securitas 
standing EF, faint field defects $187 other smaller 
Helenas VF, rough patinated surfaces .......... $37 ea

582-602 AD gold solidus of Maurice Tiberius, 
Byzantine emperor at Constantinople, Obv: his bust 
Rev: Angel Obv and Rev stars in field secretly denote 
slight weight reduction by 1/24th VF, holed .. $297

582-602 AD gold solidus of Maurice Tiberius, 
Byzantine emperor at Constantinople Obv: his 
helmeted and armoured bust, holding globus 
cruciger Rev: angel standing, holding long cross 
and globus cruciger NGC Ch MS .............. $1177

641-668 AD silver hexagram of the Constantinople 
emperor Constans II Obv: his crowned and robed 
facing bust, holding globus cruciger Rev: True 
Cross mounted on steps VF/F various issues, 
holed, looped ready to wear. Quite scarce . $97

1042-1055 AD electrum (pale gold) tetarteron of 
Constantine IX of Constantinople. It was during his 
reign the final schism between the Roman Pope 
and the Greek Orthodox Patriarch occurred. Obv: 
bust of Christ nimbate Rev: bust of Constantine 
IX, holding labarum and globus cruciger EF some 
normal irregularities. Rare denomination ... $1177
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Many New Purchases and 
Reduced Prices

395-338 BC silver stater from Thebes, where gay 
soldiers routinely fought as pairs on the battle field, 
back to back. Obv: Boeotian Shield Rev: Amphora, 
TI M, club NGC XF nice old toning ............ $1277

200-175 BC huge bronze of Celtic Spain, city 
of Osuna, modern Seville, Obv: Male head 
Rev: Sphinx moving right Superb Fine+, ex: 
Huntington ................................................... $677

97 BC silver quinarius (1/2 denarius, a scarce 
denomination) of the Roman Republic, struck by 
moneyer C. Egnatuleius Obv: laureate head of 
Apollo, Q below Rev: Victory adding a shield to 
a military trophy, better than VF, huge flan for this 
denomination, erratic strike due to thinness . $187

47-46 BC silver denarius of Julius Caesar Obv: 
head of Venus in much superior style Rev: Aeneas 
carrying his father Anchises and the Palladium out 
of burning Troy. These types reflect on Caesar’s 
ancestry. Abt Unc, ch old toning ................ $1775

46 BC silver denarius of Gaius Considius Paetus, 
junior member of the three moneyers, or triumvirs 
in that year of Julius Caesar’s Roman victory 
celebrations. Obv: head of Apollo Rev: curule 
chair used by Julius in the Senate Abt Unc, ch old 
toning ........................................................... $677

40 BC silver denarius for Octavian, later Augustus, 
struck by his general Q Salvius Imperator, 
perhaps while besieging the city of Perusia in Gaul 
held by the forces of Lucius Anthony and Fulvia. 
Obv: bare head of Octavian, experimenting with 
growing sideburns Rev: thunderbolt, surrounded 
by inscription. At the site of the siege lead sling 
bullets have been found, also with a thunderbolt 
design, and inscribed Q SAL IM. NGC XF edge 
marks (not distracting) ................................ $1677

1152-1192 AD silver bracteate of Archbishop 
Wichmann von Seeburg, serving at Magdeburg, 
Germany Obv: St Moritz within walls of city in  
relief Rev: exact same design in negative relief, 
which defines a “bracteate” EF off center, reverse 
toned ............................................................ $477

1741 silver half crown of George II of England. He was 
the last English king to personally lead his troops into 
battle, (Dettingen 1743) Rev: roses in shield quarters 
NGC XF45 choice old toning ........................ $1277

1805 silver taler from Saxony NGC XF 45 nice old 
envelope toning ........................................... $497

1805 B-3 Heraldic Eagle Quarter NGC VF 30 PQ 
superb originality ......................................... $2177

1848 competition pattern essai 20 franc of 
France, struck in copper, Mazard 1254b Obv: 
personification of France rendered by LeClerc 
NGC MS 65 ................................................. $297

1857 Flying Eagle Cent PCGS AU 55 ......... $287

1862 Jan 15th State of Georgia $100 Abt Unc, 
expensively framed (wood finish needs small 
touch ups) .................................................... $127

2BC-14 AD silver denarius of Augustus Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: his grandsons, and Caesars 
(heirs to throne) VG ..................................... $147

96-95 BC silver Shekel of Tyre, the traditional “Thirty 
Pieces of Silver” type presumably paid to Judas. 
Obv: laureate bust of Melquarth, the Phoenecian 
version of Hercules Rev: eagle on prow of galley, 
club of Hercules in field near date VF, early large 
flan ............................................................... $1077

31-30 BC silver shekel of Tyre, EF+ detail, some 
edge defects as struck, dark gray patina .. $947

23-22 BC silver shekel of Tyre, VF narrow scratch on 
reverse, some edge defects as made ........ $897

Star of Bethlehem?
12/11 BC silver Shekel of Tyre struck in Jerusalem 

This curious coin has a countermark very near 
the obverse center. On any other ancient coin 
this design is variously described as a comet or 
star. I found 3 of these in a hoard buried in 14 AD. 
Out of thousands, I have never seen any others 
test cut or countermarked. It makes me believe 
that a very dramatic astronomical event visible 
in Judaea between 12 BC and 14 AD was being 
emphasized ................................................. $4977

26-27 AD silver shekel of Tyre struck in Jerusalem. 
These become quite rare in some years like this VF, 
usual short flan, and very crude lettering normal for 
this period. ................................................... $2275

1947-D Washington Quarter PCGS MS 65 $37 
PCGS MS 64 ............................................... $22

1946-P PCGS MS 64 .................................... $19
1945-S PCGS MS 64 .................................... $23

1943-P Liberty Walking Half Dollar, one of our 
most elegant coinage designs, nicely reinstated for 
our modern silver eagles.

PCGS MS 66+ ............................................... $247
PCGS MS 66 ................................................. $187
PCGS MS 65 ................................................. $137
PCGS MS 64 ................................................. $77

1944-P Liberty Walking Half
PCGS MS 66 ................................................. $237
PCGS MS 65 ................................................. $147
PCGS MS 64 ................................................. $77

1948-D Benjamin Franklin half dollar
PCGS MS 65 FBL tiny field spot .................. $67
PCGS MS 63 FBL ......................................... $24
1948-P PCGS MS 64 FBL toned .................. $49
1950-P PCGS MS 64 FBL light toning ......... $70

1991-95 gold World War II commemorative $5 gold 
PCGS Proof 69 DCAM ............................... $387
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1862 Oct 15th Virginia Treasury Note $50 Beautiful 
Abt Unc ....................................................... $277

1865 issue, not dated silver thaler from Bavaria, 
made into pin, ready to wear Obv: Madonna and 
Child ............................................................ $37

1871 silver thaler from Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, 
Germany Obv: Duke Wilhelm Rev: coat of arms 
NGC VF 35 deep toning ............................. $97

1800s 3 centers and half dimes, neatly holed or 
modified All for ........................................... $57

1889 Indian Head Cent PCGS Proof 63 Red 
pleasing ....................................................... $477

1900-1910 set of butter knives, steel blades, mother 
of pearl handles, small sterling collar. The mother 
of pearl from this period was harvested from vast 
beds of huge fresh water mussels in streams of the 
central United States. They are almost extinct now. 
Set of 7, 2 collars are loose ........................ $77

1928 small size $20 gold certificate, nice  
Fine .............................................................. $137

2000 AD modern burgundy glass intaglio seal replica 
of 18th century work of art by Marchant, of a 
beautiful bust of Roma, wearing helmet decorated 
with she wolf feeding Romulus. Nicely mounted in 
22 kt gold bezel ........................................... $617

2000 AD modern reproduction green glass intaglio 
seal of Sappho, the Greek poetess from Lesbos, 
in superb classical style by Giovanni Pichler of the 
1700s. Nicely mounted in custom made 22 kt gold 
bezel ............................................................ $927

2005-P silver dollar Marine Corp commemorative 
Obv: raising the flag at Iwo Jima Rev: Marine Corps 
emblem PCGS MS 70 ................................ $97

2009-P silver dollar Lincoln commemorative Obv: 
his bust Rev: excerpt from Gettysburg address 
PCGS MS 70 ............................................... $97

1929 aluminum bronze pattern essai 100 francs by 
Delamarre, Obv: elegant personification of France? 
Or goddess of agriculture? Rev: 1920s map of 
France including occupied German lands NGC 
MS 63 .......................................................... $397

1929 aluminum bronze pattern essai 100 francs by 
Guilbert in elegant deco style for the French Third 
Republic, Mazard 2537 Specimen 66, some spots, 
so net MS 63 ............................................... $287

1929 series $10 National Currency of North Wales, 
Pennsylvania nice Fine .............................. $147

1934 AD, 1313 AH silver abbasi from Afghanistan 
NGC MS 65 blazing luster .......................... $97

1934 AD, 1313 AH silver half rupee Afghanistan 
NGC MS 62 ................................................. $77

1943-P Lincoln Steel Cent, in the public 
consciousness even more than the 09-S VDB, and 
fortunately inexpensive for the casual nostalgia 
buff. PCGS MS 66 ...................................... $37

1943-D Mercury Head Dime, so called because 
Liberty is wearing a winged pileus, or liberty cap. 
Charming and symbolic for Americans, blending 
ancient Roman Republican elements for 20th 
Century ideals.

PCGS MS 67 Full Bands ............................... $157
PCGS MS 67 ................................................. $117
PCGS MS 66 Full Bands ............................... $37
PCGS MS 65 ................................................. $22
PCGS MS 64 Full Bands ............................... $22

1944-P Mercury Head Dime
PCGS MS 66 ................................................. $27
PCGS MS 65 ................................................. $19
PCGS MS 64 ................................................. $14
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